Abstract: Four sample space launch missions were designed using rotating momentum transfer tethers (bolos) within low Earth orbit and a previously unknown phenomenon of -aerospinning‖ was identified and simulated. The momentum transfer tethers were found to be only marginally more efficient than the use of chemical rocket boosters. Insufficient power density of modern spacecrafts was identified as the principal inhibitory factor for tether usage as a means of launch-assistance, with power densities at least 10 W/kg required for effective bolos operation.
Introduction: Previous Research on Momentum-Transfer Tethers
After 56 years of space exploration, the space launch industry remains reliant only on chemical rockets. This paper will investigate if any merit exists in implementing an alternative launch assist technology with functionality of existing upper stages-momentum transfer tethers.
For this purpose, Section 1 reviews the literature on the tether-assisted propulsion. Section 2 quantifies how specifics of the LEO (low-earth orbit) environment-a relatively dense atmosphere with a small density scale-along with micrometeoroids will affect operations of the tethers. Section 3 discusses the demerit of implementing tip masses or counterweights on momentum-transfer tether. Section 4 reviews the literature on the proper calculation of the tether tensile strength. Section 5 reviews existing solutions for the payload capture using tethers, and an original solution, based on a mid-air satellite retrieval system is proposed. In Section 6, four example orbital launch missions with momentum-transfer tethers are designed and their parameters analyzed. Section 7 concludes on the areas of development most critical for future implementation of the momentum-transfer tethers as launch assistance means.
first. The author favors modern ion motors as near-term alternatives to momentum-neutral or MXER systems. The problem of rotating bolo (rotovator) stability has been extensively discussed by the research community. In 1996, Luo [13] described an extreme wealth of rotating tether vibration types. Such vibrations may easily result in tether straying from the correct capture or release point, or may even result in tether breakage. Therefore, two parametric measures should be taken. Firstly, a material with low accumulation of elastic energy (i.e., high rigidity) should be used for the tether. Secondly, a damper should be used as most rigid materials themselves have very low internal mechanical energy dissipation. In 1995, Puig-Suari [14] stated that, even after implementation of critical dampening, peak load due to tether vibrations exceeds steady-state load by 50%. Of course, aero-capture, as in [14] , is the worst case, in terms of vibration excitation, but some vibration will be excited in the LEO bolo, as well, with each dip of the tether arm in the deeper layers of atmosphere. Even changes of tether temperature due to entering sunlight or shadow may result in vibration, which ultimately must be damped. In 1995, Tyc [15] speculated that large flexible booms attached to the tether, OEDIPUS-A, acted as a surprisingly effective dampening mechanism because of their high-frequency, high-strain whipping oscillations induced by the oscillations of the tether. In 1997, Vigneron [16] proposed and experimentally verified the stability criteria for a rotating tether holding a payload. His findings can be summarized as a statement of vibration instability of any tether that is too long or rotating too slowly. Both, faster rotation and smaller length contribute to larger natural dampening factors. In 1991, Matteis [17] demonstrated that tether dampening is rather ineffective in suppressing fundamental transverse (libration) mode (approximately a period of 400 s for an 80 km tether), although modes with higher frequency, including longitudinal vibration modes, can be effectively suppressed. Therefore, it is important for a tether system to avoid periodic forcing at or near fundamental transverse mode frequency. Such periodic forcing may happen due to atmospheric interaction as soon as the tether tip dips into the more dense atmospheric layers. In 2003, Takeuchi [18] stated that although librations of uncontrolled tethers on elliptical orbits are inevitable, with periodic thrust applied on the tether tips, these librations can be suppressed in cases of massless tethers. In addition, Takeuchi [18] found the steady-state rotating tether solution similar to that described in Section 2, but did not quantify it. By a superposition principle, stabilization of a librating massive tether on an elliptical orbit may require a periodic thrust distributed across the length of the tether. In 1987, Martinez-Sanchez [19] demonstrated that tether stability in an orbital plane may be maintained by reeling/unreeling the tether as well.
Therefore, the author concludes that LEO bolo may rotate (but not liberate) predictably if excessive lengths (beyond 100 km) are not considered.
The LEO Environment: Drag, Momentum Buildup (Aerospinning), and Meteoroids
This section complements the technical designs of momentum transfer tethers in Section 1 with the discussion on physical specifics of the tether operations in the LEO environment. Tether lifetime and tether rotation speed stability will be quantified in the current Section.
Engineers accustomed to the LEO mission design are familiar with the phenomenon of air drag. Air drag impacts much of the lifetime and requirements for propulsion for all LEO spacecrafts. However, often overlooked, is the rotation momentum imparted on the LEO tethers by air drag.
The rotation momentum buildup (aerospinning) phenomenon is defined as self-sustained and self-limited prograde rotation of an object in orbit due to its interaction with the density gradient of the atmosphere. Intuitively, rotation torque appears as the lower portion of the tether encounters denser air. Therefore, the center of pressure is initially below the tether's center of mass. The diagram of forces resulting in aerospinning is shown in Figure 2 . The smaller atmosphere density scale and longer tethers will result in the rotation momentum becoming significant. Such a mechanism always rotates a tether in prograde direction, resulting in the lower parts of the tether having progressively lower air velocities. As tether rotation speed increases, the center of pressure moves up until equilibrium rotation speed is reached with the center of pressure coincident with the center of mass. The unsteady process before reaching the equilibrium rotation speed may include libration and variable-speed rotation (as described by Takeuchi in [18] ) and to call this -spin-up‖ is proposed by the author. The role of atmosphere in tether angular movement did not go unnoticed previously. In 1949 and 1972, Philips [20] and Stevens [21] , respectively, stated the theoretical possibility of self-sustained transverse oscillations in tensioned tethers, if tangential airspeed exceeds the speed of the transverse waves in the tether. As a solution, Stevens [21] recommended providing separation between fundamental longitudinal and transverse frequencies to avoid large-amplitude cross-coupled oscillations induced by airflow. In 2004, Jokic [22] simulated the spin-up of tethers due to interaction with the planetary atmosphere, although only for transient interaction during the aero-capture. In 1997, Puis-Suari [23] also demonstrated that tethers may be rotated by the transient interaction with the atmosphere. Overall, members of the research community to date have acknowledged the possibility of tether rotation initiation because of the interaction with the airflow, but failed to see the self-limiting nature of such a rotation, and the principal role of the atmospheric density gradient in initiating and sustaining a rotation.
Both, air drag and air-induced torque, are dependent on the ratio between spacecraft (tether) unit mass and cross-sectional area. For unity surface divided by mass, both, drag and momentum have an associated characteristic time. These are: time to reentry for air drag, and steady angular speed divided by initial angular acceleration for air-induced momentum (called a characteristic spin-up time in Figure 5 ).
The author has simulated normalized (1 kg weight and 1 m 2 ram area tethers) reentry and spin-up times using the numerical integration in conjunction with the MSISE-90 atmospheric model. The simulation results of reentry time and aerospinning steady-state tip speed are presented in Figures 3 and 4 , respectively. For the lower atmosphere (below 400 km) it was found that the characteristic spin-up time to reentry time ratio is close to 1000, but tends to decrease in the upper atmosphere. Such a large -drag-to-spin‖ ratio indicates what spin-up phenomenon will manifest itself only after several orbital re-boosts, if re-boosting force is applied to the center of mass. Hence, it is possible to cancel aerospinning by slightly offsetting the re-boost engine thrust axis from the tether center of mass, although at the cost of added engineering complexity. As the numerical integration algorithm may suffer from high sensitivity to input parameter variations, the orbital lifetime model was verified against Table I-1 in [24] . No discrepancy was found for small tether lengths, indicating general stability of reentry (and therefore, air drag) numerical integration. For longer tethers, at altitudes below 200 km, a braking effect of the tether tip entering dense layers of atmosphere become noticeable, while, for higher altitudes, drag was only slightly dependent on tether length because of the longer atmospheric density scale in the thermosphere. Additional drag is rather small as, for normalized tethers, additional drag in inhomogeneous atmospheres is the second-order correction to the drag of compact surfaces. This additional drag is visible in Figure 3 as a slight curvature of the reentry time contours below 3000 s of normalized reentry time. Figure 4 shows the steady-state speed of the tether tip for average solar activity. Solar activity greatly changes the density scale of the upper atmosphere. Therefore, the indicated speeds can vary as much as three times those at low solar activity (resulting in greater speeds at low orbits) and high solar activity (resulting in lower speeds at low orbits). However, as the molar weight of the upper atmosphere is increased during the solar maximum, an altitude range (550-750 km) exist such that the effects of increased temperature and increased molar weight roughly cancel each other, resulting in a more stable atmospheric density scale and, therefore, a relatively stable steady-state rotation speed. The important feature visible on Figure 5 is the range of orbit altitudes and tether lengths, whereby the steady-state rotation speed of the tether is nearly independent of the phase of the solar cycle. At this range, the tethers will rotate in a steady-state, with a period of roughly 170 s. Due to the large (compared to the Solar cycle period) spin-up time scale, it is expected that tethers on the rotation stability line will experience variability of their steady-state tip speed below 10%. Due to the gravity gradient stabilization, tether rotation cannot begin spontaneously as deployed. An initial tether angular velocity must be supplied by the momentum wheel or tip jet to start the rotation.
To calculate the rotating tether tip minimal speed at the nadir (or zenith) point, it is possible to equate the rotational energy of the tether at this point to the tidal energy of the tether stretched vertically (Equation (1a)). Equation (1a) states that to sustain rotation, the tether must have enough rotational energy to librate from a stable vertical orientation to an unstable horizontal orientation, with inertia of the tether acting against the tidal forces. Solving Equation (1a) with the gravity potential of Earth yields Equation (1b).
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where L represents the length of the tether; h c , the tether orbit altitude; R earth , the radius of Earth; G, the gravity constant; M earth , mass of Earth. A plot of minimal initial tip speed of a hanging tether is shown in Figure 6 . In 2005, Pelaez [25] stated that a stationary solution for the tether tip argument in elliptic orbits does not exist, and a tether tip must librate as the gravity vector is rotating non-uniformly. Therefore, for elliptic orbits, the minimal rotation speed is reduced compared to circular orbits. This finding was also partially supported by a study of Takeuchi, the results of which were published in 2003 [18] . Micrometeoroids and orbital debris (MMOD) hazards play an important role in tether design. The colliding objects frequency on LEO can be extracted from and approximated by Equation (2) for debris ranging from 4 µm to 2 cm in size. The collision probabilities are as summarized in Table 1 . Although, in 1995, Forward and Hoyt [26] claimed a redundancy of the fail-safe tether (hoytethers) may be implemented without sacrificing the tensile strength, it is highly unlikely, given the extreme difficulty of producing lightweight coupling to the fibers with high tensile strength. Couplings in damaged hoytethers would subject redundant filaments to the compressive stress. All high-strength fibers are weak in compression (with typical tensile-to-compression strength ratios being 10-40 [27] . Fatigue strength of filaments may be degraded as well, because zones of compression are a likely place for cracks to nucleate. Therefore, contrary to the conclusion of Forward and Hoyt [26] , the failures of individual filaments in single hoytether segments may be correlated. As such, stated increases of redundant tether (hoytether) lifetimes may be not achievable, although further experiments are necessary to validate or reject such a claim.
An alternative, an advanced form of a Whipple shield (stopping 6.3 mm particles for 10.8 kg/m 2 weight already flown [28] ) may be better suitable for higher-diameter tethers. The stuffed Whipple shield (multishock shield) model with multiple layers spaced by 1.8 mm and a weight of 0.4 kg/m 2 per layer was integrated into software used to generate the sample mission budgets in Section 6.
The Inconvenience of the Tip Masses or Counterweights
This Section is intended to outline the conditions when the momentum transfer tether with tip mass or counterweight may be useful. In addition, the related problem of matching rotation phase of the bolo with the payload trajectory will be discussed with a resulting conclusion on the inconvenience of tip masses or counterweights for launch-assist missions using LEO bolos.
In 2001, Ruiz [29] proposed to use momentum-transfer tethers for orbit apogee raising. Ruiz [29] found that additional tip mass raises the transfer orbit apogee, but no tether reuse, spin-up, or catch requirements were considered.
The bolo must not only be deployed to LEO, but also rotated to its operational tip velocity if aero-spinning alone cannot be relied upon. Such a spin-up requirement is non-trivial, and requires, most realistically, a hydrazine-powered (or electric-ion) low-thrust rocket pod on either end of the tether. Therefore, minimization of the energy required for spin-up will allow reduction of bolo launch mass. Such minimization of energy spent generally requires minimization of the moment of inertia of the entire bolo. Therefore, placement of any massive components on the bolo tip (as counterweight) will result in larger energy requirements for bolo spin-up, as illustrated in Figure 7 . Any energy spent for bolo spin-up is lost for momentum transfer because payload is only subject to radial acceleration by the bolo. In addition, it is advisable to reduce the bolo moment of inertia to allow easy adjustment of the rotation phase. Such an adjustment is necessary to catch payloads launched from the fixed Earth's location to the lowest point of tether.
Relying on a booster rocket to provide cross-time to meet the bolo tip in its lower point will result in the booster flying long segments in non-ballistic trajectory, with resulting delta-v losses of 400-800 m/s.
The phase of the bolo can be adjusted either by tip rockets (very expensive, in terms of propellant mass and added weight) or by reeling/unreeling the tether to the central hub. In 2006, Williams [30] devised a method to change the spin rate of the rotovator (bolo) using Coriolis forces on the tether in a yo-yo configuration, without any reaction thrusters. The reeling/unreeling mechanism provides necessary cross-time capability for 1-10 W power levels (250 kg payload designs in Section 6) and reel speed below 1 mm/s. Maximal reeled length is 100 m for 43 s cross-time compensation within a two-day reeling maneuver. In 1998, Tragesser [31] also proposed adjusting the aerodynamic drag of the tether with planetary atmosphere during flyby, by means of winding/unwinding the tether.
Given the lesser role of aerospinning (described in Section 2) at altitudes above 300 km and the necessity to minimize the moment of inertia of bolo, the optimal bolo configuration would be the symmetric tether with powered spacecraft for bolo re-boost placed at or near the tether center. Counterweight may still be considered if heavy MMOD protection or the reduction of aero-spinning spin-up rate (for very low orbits) is important.
Tether Materials
This Section links the momentum transfer tether system architecture and environment discussion in Sections 1-3 with the mission design in Section 6 by providing guidelines as well as examples to the calculation of the physical properties of the tethers. In particular, tether strength and maintenance are discussed.
The primary component of the bolo is the high-tension rope (tether), characterized by the critical tip velocity, dependent on strength to weight ratio. In 2001, Ziegler [32] calculated an equation for the maximal permissible rotation speed (or maximal payload for given rotation speed) of tether with a payload attached to one end (See Equation (3a,b) ).
However, using only ultimate tensile strength and density of material to calculate breaking force may lead to over-optimistic calculations of critical tip velocity and tether mass, as happened to Jokic [33] , as the strength of the tether (rope) is mostly a function of defects present in tether material, not the material. For example, although the highest reported measured strength of microscopic alumina fibers was 22.3 GPa [34] , the same material from the same manufacturer has a strength of 6.7 GPa [27] if made into long (0.5 m) fibers. Such a decrease of strength is a combination of the effect of the easy slip planes, surface imperfections, and voids inside the alumina fibers. In 2002, Elises [27] published a detailed review of high-strength fibers and their failure modes, and any tethered-mission designer is strongly advised to read it.
The following derating from the ultimate tensile strength should be used:
( All derating coefficients may be cumulative. Typically, after all deratings, loading all of the potential tether materials beyond 30% of their respective ultimate tensile strength is dangerous, and some synthetic fibers (UHMWPE, polyester, Kevlar in marine environments) may be usable only up to 5%-20% of their ultimate tensile strength [27] .
One is sometimes misled by the stated structural factors of 1.5 to 2.0 (corresponding to loads 67% to 50% of ultimate tensile strength) of the structural components (wings, for example) of aircraft. Such low structural factors are possible only if component is available for defectoscopy or is flying a very short time. The impressive reliability of modern aircrafts is the function not only of advanced materials, but also of inspection infrastructure. If one cannot monitor (and as necessary, repair) small cracks or scars before they grow to a dangerous size, it is better to double the structural factors of component in question.
In addition, the geometry of the rotating tether is very unfavorable to timely crack detection, even if defectoscopy equipment is available during normal tether operation. Critical cracks may be only 1-2 mm long in steel fibers (necking and then brittle failure) and 10-20 mm long in UHMWPE ropes (creep, fibrillar, and then brittle failure).
For example, let us estimate usable 10 km tether strength for two materials: 2 GPa New Japan Steel wire for suspension bridge cable [36] and Dyneema SK78 0.54 mm multifilament UHMWPE yarn [35] . The comparison is provided in Table 2 .
Due to the complex nature of derating, as much data as possible was derived from the actual testing of the ropes rather than from material specifications.
Overall, although UHMWPE provide 10× better average strength-to-weight ratio compared to steel filament, the performance of the UHMWPE is more derated because of strength variability, insufficient testing, and creep. Tapered tethers, although theoretically more mass-effective, were not considered. Although the tapered fibers are known to naturally occur in sea urchins and sea cucumbers, which condones the superior strength of their ligaments, as noted in 2000 by Trotter [37] , engineering processes for the manufacturing of tapered fibers or ropes is absent. The only available option to imitate a tapered tether is hence a connection of the ropes of different thicknesses through the adapter. Such adapters impose additional weight and reliability penalties; therefore, adapters are practical only for large tapering ratios.
The Challenge of the Bolo Rendezvous and Catching
This Section defines the interface between highly speculative momentum transfer architecture and hardware outlined in Sections 1-4 and existing rocket propulsion hardware. A literature review on payload capture and tentative overview of hardware components for payload capture will be provided in this section.
Catch of payload by LEO bolo has very strict requirements for speed, location, and time-matching between the payload and bolo tip. A space-docking experience is not applicable for rendezvous with momentum transfer tethers. In 2006, Williams [38] investigated the low-speed tether capture dynamic. A conclusion was that, to avoid transient loads, the capture time must be at least two orbital revolutions-an unsuitably long interval for bolo tip capture. For high-speed rendezvous, an asteroid grapple was proposed in 2000 by Lanoix [39] for a tethered swing-by of the asteroids to modify the spacecraft's speed vector. Such an approach is intrinsically unreliable and far beyond the capability of the existing throwing grapples.
Historically, most resembling the bolo capture was the air recovery of Corona satellites, Stardust sample recovery, or attempted recovery of the Genesis sample capsule. A satellite being recovered closely resembles the bolo tip, while recovery aircraft mostly resemble the suborbital, maneuvering payload. The Corona satellite was captured at high relative velocities (up to 60 m/s) using a combination of hooks hanging from aircrafts and loops created by parachute ropes attached to the Corona satellite. It is a flight-proven solution.
Research is currently in progress, specifically for bolo by Newton [40] at the Tennessee Tech University, but only on room-scale, open-loop models. The grappling aperture of Newton [40] is heavy, weighing 10% of the payload mass. Furthermore, a capture happens at zero relative velocity-a feature requiring multi-second speed adjustment phase in the actual flown, close-loop controlled payload. The speeds of the bolo tip and payload cannot be matched far away from the rendezvous point because of the natural uncertainties of the payload trajectory. Most of the uncertainty happens due to interaction with winds, turbulence, unsteady rocket engine thrust, fuel slosh, and rocket stage pointing errors. It is common for the last stage of the orbital vehicle to be left within ~10 m/s of the desired speed, even if bi-propellant liquid-fuel engines are used. Solid-fuel engines have an even worse final speed spread (Pegasus XL official 3-sigma error is 150 m/s [41] ). Therefore, a multiple correction maneuvers must occur at the last moments, guided most likely by bolo tip radio beacon, GPS, and laser rangefinder. Even as such, intervals of a few seconds of the bolo tip and payload at low relative speed (<30 m/s) are desirable to roughly adjust range and orientation errors, given the typical low agility of the modern orbital boosters.
Requirements for the orbital booster (or payload only) to have an increased agility in order to be caught will surely result in payload-bearing modules having too much deadweight, out-weighing any benefit from any ∆v savings provided by the bolo.
Given these constraints, the only currently achievable flight profile leading to successful bolo rendezvous is reuse of the main engine in the last stage of the orbital booster to roughly match the acceleration of the bolo tip for a few seconds before the catch moment. 15 m, which is within the error margin provided by the commercial GPS. But the same trajectory correction maneuver will cost the upper stage a ∆v proportional to the rendezvous window duration, which is expressed as Equation (5).
Such a ∆v loss for terminal guidance would be in the order of 100 m/s for the typical upper-stages and a rendezvous window duration of 3 s.
Payloads with attachment hardware must be designed to disconnect from last stage immediately on successful attachment with the tether tip, and at the same moment the last-stage engine must start the shutdown to prevent re-contact with the payload. Engine shutdown speed requirements are expected to be less severe compared to normal stage separation due to the payload acceleration provided by the tether.
In Figure 8 , a tentative concept of payload capture-associated hardware for LEO bolo is shown. The concept is derived from the Corona satellite recovery scheme and explained in detail below. Tether design (1) is covered in Section 4 of this paper. The most optimal construction of stiffening rods (2) and load redistribution rings (3) is high-stiffness Li-Al alloy pipes. Given the ultimate tensile strength of such constructs 550 MPa, with a structural factor of 8 (typical for shock-loaded structures) and ring diameter of 3 m, parts (2) and (3) matching the strength of tether calculated in Table 2 , can be constructed of 15 m Li-Al pipes weighing 7 kg in total. The most suitable material for shock absorbing ropes (4) is polyester, widely used for similar roles in rock climbing. Using the same analogy as rock climbing, the saddle (5) should be made of high-toughness steel, totaling 5 kg for (4) and (5) by up-scaling normal rock climbing gear to the loads in Table 3 . The pyrotechnic bolt (6) or other actuator is necessary to provide a rapid payload release, and must have a weight below 0.5 kg. The 3-m-long payload hook (7) is the most weight-critical component because it must be launched with each payload, and also requires increased payload fairing size. Although the hook itself will be about 2 kg (less than 1% of payload mass as calculated in Section 6), the added weight and size of fairing may increase gravity loss and air drag ∆v requirements. Therefore, such a hook system strongly favors booster design without the need of fairing. Such designs were proposed in 2012 by Nizhnik [42] . The payload (8) must be strengthened to accommodate additional stress of tether catch, but because in the proposed configuration, the main shock is aligned with normal rocket booster thrust vector, payload weight penalty is likely going to be negligible. The payload adapter (9) of the Ariane-5 rocket, as described in [43] , is completely adequate for the tether catch operation. Therefore, no further development is necessary on payload adapter. An alternative solution may be to spin a secondary tether around the tip of the primary tether, nullifying tether tip acceleration at the moment of capture and therefore allowing low-acceleration rendezvous. That solution was first proposed in 2004 by Williams [44] , but a dedicated research program may be necessary to develop it.
Example Missions Designs
In this section, the conclusions on momentum transfer architecture (Sections 1 and 3) , environment (Section 2), tether hardware (Section 4), and tether interface (payload capture, Section 5) are combined in a coherent LEO constellation delivery mission. This mission is compared against a similar mission, which uses only chemical propulsion-namely, Falcon-1e vehicles. To avoid potentially misleading economic and payload utilization considerations, mission merit is determined as mass of hardware placed on at least a 185 km LEO orbit by using equal numbers of Falcon 1e launches. Fractional launches (part of the rocket-delivering part of the payload) are also considered possible for simplicity.
A software package was developed in the Scilab for the semi-automatic calculation of the mass budget of the space launch mission using momentum transfer tethers. The Scilab scripts are provided on request or available on the author's page at www.researchgate.net. A total of nine scripts were used and briefly described below. The mission budgets derived from auto-budget script outputs are provided in Table 3 .
The Tether_reentry.sce script works as follows:
(a) The MSISE-90 atmospheric model is loaded and interpolated with a resolution of 1 km.
(b) The distribution of atmospheric drag across the tether is calculated at five segments across the tether length for rotation angles with step 15 degrees. (c) The circular orbit altitude drop is calculated from energy and impulse conservation laws.
Spacecraft assumed to collide inelastically with air molecules, therefore transferring the kinetic and potential energy of spacecraft to air, accelerating and ultimately heating it. The application of conservation laws is possible if the orbit decaying quasi-statically. Quasi-staticity mean drag acceleration several orders of magnitude below gravity acceleration, and gravity acceleration magnitude varying negligible per orbit. For this to happen, orbit must be near-circular and gravity field must be nearly-spherical. Real decaying low-earth orbits are slightly non-circular (orbital eccentricity is varying around 0.001 due non-spherical gravity fields). In addition, a few minutes before reentry, decay becomes not quasi-static due to increasing drag acceleration. The tether_minspeed.sce script simply applies Equation (1) for the range of the tether lengths and circular orbit altitudes.
The tether_mmod.sce script calculates the total weight of MMOD shield for a given length and diameter of tether, using tabulated MMOD shield area density extracted from [28] .
The tether.sce script uses laws of energy and momentum conservation to calculate the following parameters as a function of payload weight to tether weight ratio:
(a) The ∆v imparted on the tether as a result of payload capture and release. (b) The ∆v imparted on the payload after being carried by the tether from a capture point directly below the tether hub to a release point directly above the tether hub.
The auto-budget scripts, (Tether_autobudget_UHMWPE.sce and Tether_autobudgetSteel.sce), do automatically calculate power and propellant requirements for the catch-release-reboost momentum transfer cycle, given average orbit altitude and launch frequency. Optimization of these is left for the user. Other script outputs are used as input for auto-budget scripts. Average altitude of the tether capture orbit was swept to minimize orbital mass break-even time. Break-even time is the interval necessary for the bolo system to transfer, to orbit, additional (compared to purely rocket system) mass equal to the initial bolo weight (plus all ion motor fuel spent in the process). It was discovered that higher launch rates result in the reduction of orbital break-even time, up to a launch frequency of 180 per year. It was also found that a launch frequency above 52 launches/year (weekly) results in a bolo system that is undeliverable to orbit by medium-lift vehicles. Therefore, only bolo capture orbit average altitude was optimized, while launch frequency was fixed to 52 launches/year. For more robust optimization convergence, the gravity gradient on LEO was linearized. Therefore, all apogee and perigee data in Table 3 are approximations only. The tether strength data was derived from the Table 2 . Typical satellite power density (1 W/kg) and solar panel energy output (150 W/m 2 ) were used for columns 1, 2, and 4. Solar panels are assumed to have an effective drag factor of 1 in sunlight and 0.2 in shadow, corresponding to the -night glider‖ operation mode. The payload catch is assumed to happen near the perigee of the bolo orbit to avoid perigee lowering and excessive air drag during re-boost. The payload is released after a half-rotation of the bolo, still near the bolo perigee, to maximize momentum transfer (in line with [45] ). After payload release, the tether orbit is considered circularized.
In 2006, Ahedo [46] explained how any conductivity of the tether on Earth's orbit will result in electromagnetic force, causing eventual tether de-orbit. Therefore, only insulating or semi-insulating tethers (with insulator junctions between segments) can be considered for long-term, low-loss operation. However, for sake of simplicity, that effect for steel (hence, conductive) tethers was not taken into account.
Surprisingly, the concept that the re-boost engine specific impulse is a limiting factor, as stated in 2003 by Sorensen [10] , was proven wrong, as fuel spent for currently existing ion motors (1500 s ISP and 50% efficiency) was found to reduce tether-assisted payload increase for about 1/4 only. This conclusion is in line with analysis by Sanmartin [47] , who rejected magnetic-reboosted (MXER) tethers. Sanmartin [47] states that a tether-magnetic system will be too heavy, compared to the electric propulsion, if orbital transfer times below one month are required due to poorer power efficiency and associated weight of the necessary photovoltaic panels.
In addition, a small role of the material strength was found. Although bolo performance (pay-off time) moderately improves (by 27%) if steel tether is replaced for available high-strength UHMWPE rope (five times stronger for same weight), further doubling of tether strength results only in a 9% improvement in pay-off time. The main reason for such a performance stagnation is the limiting role of the payload catch specifications. If acceleration at the tether tip is kept at 30 m/s 2 , as advocated in Section 5, a faster tether tip speed results in an increase of tether length, with an associated increase of the MMOD shield weight. In addition, high-speed bolos tend to be most efficient at higher altitudes because of a large drag-to-mass ratio. Therefore, although ∆v delivered may be impressive (1.31 km for double-strength UHMWPE rope), most of the delivered ∆v is over the ∆v required for LEO orbit insertion. It must be stressed that all ∆v beyond minimal-altitude (185 km approximately) circular LEO delivered by bolo system is simpler (and cheaper) to deliver using onboard ion motors or inter-orbital ion tug, for example, the ion tug designed by Jaffe [48] or Hermel [49] . Ion tug will clearly be more efficient in the absence of the heavy, damage-prone tether. In 1972 and 1975, Mason [50] and Strauss [51] , respectively, questioned the usefulness of the ion tugs compared to expendable chemical propulsion.
Absence of the ion tugs, as recently as 2013, has proven their statement. However, power density of the bolo hub spacecraft was found to be very important, with 4.16 times the break-even time reduction if power density rises from 1 W/kg to 10 W/kg. In addition, although total ∆v delivered to payload is reduced because of the lower bolo mass, ∆v to reach catch point is actually decreased because of the bolo lower optimal orbit altitude. The entire ∆v penalty for the light (high power-density) hub is, thus, applied for reduction of the apogee of the post-release orbit. The result is more circular post-release orbits compared to missions using standard power density spacecrafts. These orbits are well-matching the launch-assistance purpose of the LEO bolo, outlined in Section 1
Conclusions
This section summarizes the factors critical for the efficacy of the LEO launch assistance mission using LEO bolos, calculated in Section 6. Five directions for making such missions feasible are outlined, with most promising direction being the increase of spacecraft power/weight ratio.
The development of a hypothetical space mission involving a satellite constellation delivered to orbit with the help of a LEO bolo has resulted in the following conclusions:
Specific impulse (~1500 s) of modern ion motors is sufficient to deliver a 3:1 reduction of fuel mass spent for bolo-assisted momentum transfer (compared to chemical rockets). Development of MXER tethers is not critical for the momentum-transfer applications, unless tethers with tip speeds approaching 1 km/s will be deployed.
Long-term strength of existing ropes is sufficient for LEO bolos. Tether maintenance crawler(s) may offer significant reduction of tether strength margin(s), but increasing tether strength does not significantly improve system performance, due to the added weight of the tether re-boost hardware and micrometeoroid shield.
The power density of modern spacecrafts (1 W/kg) is inadequate for LEO bolos deployment. Development of higher power-density (up to 10 W of electrical power per kg) spacecrafts is necessary if realistic (~1-40 launches/year) launch rates are expected. Otherwise, launch rates of 50-200 launches/year are required to pay-off the initial cost of LEO bolo deployment (even if not taking into account R&D costs).
The power-to-drag of modern solar arrays in -night glider‖ mode is inadequate for bolos operating below a 300 km altitude. Better power efficiency of solar cells or solar panels operating in -sun slicer‖ mode are desirable. However, operating in -sun slicer‖ mode still requires many advances in large structures and energy storage. A nuclear powered bolo for a 240-280 km catch orbit may be considered if politically acceptable.
Plain tethers are vulnerable to micrometeoroid damage. Either shielded or redundant tethers must be used. Currently, shielded tethers seem to be the most developed solution, and are weight-effective for tethers below 10 km long.
Payload capture requirements strongly favor high-agility upper stages of rocket boosters to reduce terminal guidance ∆v loss.
